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Army And Navy
W. And M. Vanquished By
Dean Represents H. T. C.
Will Clash Soon
H. T. C. Eleven, Score 3-2
In College Meetings
SI-

AND FACULTY COOPERATION STRESSED IN
ADDRESSES

STUDENTS

Sophs Hold Juniors To Score^Of 0-0

Honor System Discussed
A parallel development of modern
theories of student self-government in
two distinctly separated sources was
the most notable fact in the experiences of her recent trip, said Miss Florence Boehmer, Dean of Women. The
trip from which Miss Boehmer returned Sunday included a meeting of the
Women's Intercollegiate Association at
New Jersey College for Women,
Brunswick, New Jersey, and a regional
meeting of deans of women at Washington, D. C.
Miss Boehmer attended the Intercollegiate Association as a representative of the Harrisonburg student government association. She was entertained upon the grounds of the New
Jersey College for Women and spent
one night there. Besides informal
talks among the representatives of
the colleges, regular programs were
arranged. The speeches that were of
mo?t interest to her, said Miss Boehmer, were those by Miss Sturtevant,
head of the department for training
deans of women at the Teachers College of Columbia University; by Dr.
Sidney Cook, assistant professor of
psychology at New Jersey College, who
spoke on the honor system; and by
two student representatives from
Oberlin College and Connecticut College for Women.
All of the speeches showed a very
definite trend in thought and action
toward co-operative government, said
Miss Boehmer. This, she explained,
is government in which the relationship between student body and faculty,
especially its administrative part, is
such that both are benefited in all of
their undertakings. New Jersey College, in particular, she mentioned as
having worked out a rather elaborate
and so far, successful system. The
fundamental point of all such system
is the growing tendency toward thinking of government as constructive—
the building of attitudes and atmosphere—and not as disciplinary measures.
The idea was further developed in
the second great meeting which Miss
Boehmer attended. In this, a meeting of the regional association of
deans of women from Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, and the District of
Columbia, the most interesting speech
was that made by Mr. Ryan, the commissioner in charge of Indian education. His point of view was similar
to that expressed in the other meeting. He spoke at some length on the
principles and theories of self government, stating that discipline should be
for the purpose of training students
in self-government and not for punishment.
Miss Boehmer expressed the belief
that these theories were applicable to
our own student government, and that
with the co-operation of the students
they might soon be put in practice.

OUT OF TOWN TEAMS
PLAY DOUBLE-HEADER
A fast double-header basketball
game was played in H. T. C. gym on
Friday night between the boy and
girls of Fisherville and the boys and
girls of Weyers Cave. The girls of
Fisherville won with a score of 23-17.
The boys of Weyers Cave won with a
(Continued to Page'i)

CLASS HOCKEY GAME HELD NO
VEMBER 14 IS EXCITING
ONE
In a hard-fought, exciting game, the
Juniors played the Sophomores in
hockey last Friday afternoon, ending
with a score 0-0. This is the second
of the class games to be played to
date, and has surely been the closest
and most spectacular.
Throughout the game the two teams
actually see-sawed with the ball up
and down the field, but no goal could
pass through either's strong defense.
During the last half the Juniors had
the~Sophs beat as far as field work
was concerned, for they kept the ball
in their own scoring vicinity till the
end.
Sophs
Pos.
Juniors
E. Motley
LW
Baker
J. Johnston
I. Roach
LI
M. Farinholt
LH
P. Peterson
M. Swartz
LF
B. Bowden
A. Sullivan
CF
M. Haga
F. Ralston
P. McPherson CH
K. Bowen
T. Thompson
RW
M. Warren
E. McCallum
RI
E. Reade
RH
L. Coyner
J. Duke
RF
J. Lowrie
M.
Hyde
GG
M. Campbell

SCRIBNERS MAGAZINE
STUDIED BY PAGES
LEES AND LANIERS MEET
Studying the outstanding educational magazines of today, The Page Literary Society used Scribners as the topic for their program last Friday at
their regular meeting. Flo Collins
gave the society something of an idea
of what Scribners uses in its make-uparticles, short stories, et cetera. Then
an article entitled "Romantic Marriage" was discussed and reviewed by
Sid Henderson. Some very interesting excerpts were read to the society.
Studying modern novels, The Lanier Literary Society has decided to
join the "Book of the Month" club.
Taking up modern poetry, The Lee
Literary Society has studied to date,
Edna St. Vincent Millay, Amy Lowell,
and Harold Monroe. For their next
program they propose to study Carl
Sandburg and John Masefield.

KING CAROL MAKES STIRRING
SPEECH AT RUMANIAN .
PARLIAMENT
National News Notes
NEW U. S. ARMY GAS MASK PERMITS WEARER TO TALK

A gas mask which will enable its
wearer to talk is being designed by
the Chemical Warfare Service of the
Army, Maj. Gen. H. L. Gilchrist,
chief, said in his annual report yesterday.
Tests conducted thus far indicate
the new mask will be practicable. With
it, scouts and observers will be able
to carry on telephonic conversation
with their headquarters from the
battlefield without risking asphyxiation.
At the same time, Army scientists
are attempting to reduce the weight
of the standard gas mask without
sacrificing its effectiveness.
The General called attention in his
report to development of a new laboratory at Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland, where scientists are working constantly to perfect the comparatively
new mode of fighting with gas.
Aside from the work on gas masks,
General Gilchrist said, the chemical
warfare service during the last fiscal
year has been experimenting with the
use of smoke-screens for protecting
large areas. Also, a field laboratory
has been designed and 48,000 gas
masks have been manufactured for the
Army and Navy.
Establishment of a chemical unit
in the Philippine Department of the
Army has been authorized, Gilchrist
said. Its personnel, to be drafted from
Edgewood, is to sail for the islands
next summer.

CAROL OPENS PARLIAMENT
BUCHAREST Nov. 15 (I.N.S.)—
King Carol, attired in his official robes and observing all the pomp and
ceremony of the occasion, today officiated at the first opening of the
Rumanian parliament as the sovereign of the country.
The scene was one of gala display
of colorful, official robes, uniforms and
gold braid.
The King, accompanied by young
Prince Michael, the former boy-king,
was accorded a tremendous reception.
In a straightforward, stirring
speech from the throne, which he read
personally, King Carol pledged his
government to a continuation of peaceful relations and friendly alliances
with other powers. He urged more
wide-spread international cooperation
A.A.U.W.TAKES
as a means to bring about an end to
the present world-wide economic deTEST ON ART
pression.
APPRECIATION The King promised to improve the
organization of the army.
NOVEL TEA PLANNED
Discussing the politics of the country, he called upon all parties to join
Holding their regular meeting in in the mutual work of advancing the
th Y. W. social room on Monday even- interests of the entire country.
ing, November 17, the local chapter of
the A. A. U. W., of which Miss Vir- Hoover Orders Army and Navy To
Play Game
ginia Harnsberger is president, took
President
Hoover
personally interthe Macadore test on art appreciation.
vened
in
the
Army-Navy
charity footThis was given by Miss Palmer and
Miss Aiken. The two members scorr ball negotiations and practically oring the highest were Miss Harns- dered the game to be played it was
learned here from authoritiative quarberger and Mrs. Howard Gibbons.
The association plans to hold a tea ters.
The White House followed the
at the Blue Bird Tea Room within the
next month. They are sponsoring a course of negotiation between the athnovel contest in which pictures of the letic direction of both institutions and
faculty members as babies will be finally, irked at the delay, crossed out
(Continued to Page 2)
shown, their identities to be guessed.

New Aeolian Members Presented
In Chapel

BOWEN AND CICERALE MAKE
HARRISONBURG'S THREE
GOALS
Rain Threatens Crowd In Vain

With a score of 3-2, Harrisonburg
downed William and Mary on Monday afternoon in the most exciting
hockey game on the athletic schedule.
Harrisonburg has been challenging
William and Mary for the last few
years, although this is the first time
Harrisonburg has had a chance to
show William and Mary what she can
do.
A steady downpour through the
greater part of the game made the
hockey field one long stretch of mud.
In spite of drenched clothes and.slippery foot-holds, both teams played a
hard, fast game.
At the end of the first half, things
looked black for Harrisonburg, with
the only goal scored by Hudah of William and Mary. During the second
half business began to pick up for
Harrisonburg, and ended with Hudah
of William and Mary making one more,
goal. Bowen of Harrisonburg making one, and Cicerale of Harrisonburg
making two. '
Burnette and Cicerale, substitutes,
played
the entire game, Burnette as
SHENANDOAH CAVERNS
right halfback and Cicerale as right
VISITED BY STUDENTS inner. Both these girls and Julia Duke,
right fullback, played excellent hockFIVE BUSSES CONVEY VISITORS ey. Fippen and Dunhealy of William
and Mary, the fastest on that team,
ON SIGHTSEEING TOUR
called for superfine guarding from
Sullivan and Burnette of the HarriVisiting the Shenandoah Caverns at sonburg team.
the invitation of the manager of the
Rain by no means ruined the attencaverns and through the courtesy of dance of the game. Students equipthe Shenandoah Bus Company, about ped with slickers, goloshes, and umone hundred and fifty members of the brelas, stood in muddy puddles of
faculty and the student body left the water to watch the game. Even the
campus Saturday afternoon.
faculty members turned out stronger
After dividing themselves into than at any previous hockey game.
small groups the party was conducted
The line up of the two teams was as
down flights of steps to the main pas- follows:
sage seventy feet below the surface. Harrisonburg
Pos.
W. and M.
The hallways and rooms of the cav- Bowen
RW
Sjostrom
erns were lighted with electricity. Cicerale
RI
Young
Colored lights were used where they Sullivan
CF
Hudah
most effectively displayed a stalactite •Watt
LI
Sollenberger
or a stalagmite, or a piece of drapery. Wilson
LW
Dunhealy
Exclamations of delight and wonder Burnette
RH
Chening
could be heard with the mention and Rolston
CH
Fippen
explanation of each new display.
Farinholt
LH
La Fitte
Duke
RF
Kolb
Bones
LF
Roberts
Y.W.C. A. DISCUSSES
Hyde
GG
Dreye'r
. RACE PROBLEM Substitutes—William and Mary—
Flack for Hudah, Stubens for Young.
Harrisonburg—No substitutes.
In Y. W. C. A., last week, a discusUmpire—Miss Miriam Faries, Phy.
sion of the race problem was taken up.
sical
Education instructor at HarriJeanette Ingle led Thursday night.
sonburg.
Mary Swartz and Sue Ayers gave

Presenting their first program of
the season, the Aeolian Club introduced two new members in Chapel Friday, November.
The first movement of Beethoven's
Sonata Opus 14, and the Preludium
by Bach were played by Louise Hobson. Rosalie Ott then gave Liszt's
Second Rhopsody.
Helen Wick, Aeolian president, stated the requirements for membership
both in voice and piano. Those desiring to belong must sing before the
musical faculty and the club, giving
one each of English, French, German,
and Italian songs, and one selection.
The pianist must play from memory
Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata, Bach's
Two Part Invention and one selection.
The formal initiation of the new
members was postponed because of the
Jitney Players presence on Wednesday night, but will probably take
place this Wednesday.

talks on the Indian. Jane Campbell
read "The Indian Burying Ground." FRESHMEN COMPLETE
On Sunday, Ercelle Read conducted
CLASS ELECTIONS
the services. Pauline Efford and
Grace Epperson talked on the negro MISS COE, DR. CONVERSE AND
problem in the South.
JANET REBECCA HANSON
NOW HONORARY
MEMBERS
CHORAL CLUB GIVES

ANNUAL PROGRAM
Presenting their annual program
the Choral Club appeared in chapel on
Wednesday, November 13.
After the devotionals, led by Azile
Swartz, president of the organization,
the club gave as their first selection
"Forest Dance." Following this, Virginia Carter gave a delightful interpretation of "Peggy." The club closed
the program with two selections, "A
Moonlight Gavotte,, and "The Invitation of the Bells."

Completing the election of its various officers in a series of meetings
last week, the freshman class is now
entirely organized and ready to carry
on its work. Arm Salmon and Gladys
Farrar were elected the freshmen representatives for the student council.
Elizabeth Warren and Louise Williamson were chosen members of the electorial board.
Janet Rebecca Hanson was elected
as the class mascot, and Miss Lula
Coe as Big Sister, and Dr. Henry
Converse as Big Brother.
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_
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_
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_
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:
Elizabeth Plank '30
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Hazel Bazarre '34
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Virginia Dorset '34
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Ethel Townsend '33

SCARLET SISTER MARY
By Julia Peterkin
Reviewed by Christobel Childs

i

TOM SAYS:

Five more days and then—
Thanksgiving!!
' Don't' "you-all' forget that I
still love those good ole turkey
boxes—drumsticks preferred!!

Dear Aunt Abbie,
The whole gang of us had a simply
grand time on our trip to the convention of the Intercollegiate Press Association last week-end.

One amusing incident happened to
Julia Peterkin, realizing that the
Frances Snyder and me on the trip.
American public mind has become
We attended the V. P. I.—Maryland
satiated with the common run of
game. We had no place to park our
stories of the old south, has at last
Mary: "This apple reminds me of hat boxes, so we just carried them
decided to give us something new in your head."
along with us. Guffaws and hawsthe way of fiction. She has succeeded
Betty: "How's that?"
haws greeted us on all sides, and one
with Scarlet Sister Mary—that deMary: "So thick skinned!"
smart aleck V. P. I. man had the nerve
lightful morsel of negro folklore which
to yell, "you must be getting prepar^
has so captivated the hearts of the
ed to wait until Maryland beats V. P.
reading public.
Did you hear about one of our rat- I." Franc and I put on our snootiest H.
BOARD OF MANAGERS
Sister Mary is the dominating char- tle brained students who threw away T. C. air and kept pushing on toward
BUSINESS MANAGER
ELIZABETH OAKES '31 acter in contrast with whom the her chewing gum and chewed the the Maryland section.
Assistant Business Manager
— Audrey Cassell '31
others fade into a background of no- paper???
Assistant Business Manager
_ Martha Warren '32
Nothing like upholding the dignity
•4
thingness. Never for one moment do
Assistant Business Manager
Mary Hyde '82
of the old Alma Mater.
we forget that it is she whose actions,
Informatively yours,
Modesty Personified
fears,
hopes, joys, and sorrows are
NO EXCUSES FOR IGNORANCE
depicted. The story of her hopeless
Virginia Gilliam.
The sweet young thing who blushed
adoration for July and of her subse- when she ate turkey without dressing!
There was a time when education was costly and few could enjoy the quent lovers forms the basis of an in_jl
| My dear Virginia,
benefits and pleasures of a good education, then it became free for all, and tensely vivid Chronicle of negro life.
Louise Mapp: "There are rats in] You girls always manage to have
still later children were forced to go to school by compulsory school laws. Her love for "Unex," the oldest child,
our
room.
such grand times on these trips. Did
It has been remarked that it is becoming rather hard to dodge some sort of and her willingness to sacrifice heryou
take your handbook along? Never
House Chairman: "Nonsense!
an education in the United States.
self, if need be, to save his life apmind—disregard
that question. You
Everyone can in some way get an education. For those who have to pears as one of the most beautiful ex- There's not a single rat in the dormican
go
back
and
tell that V. P. I.
tory."
work in the day time there are night schools, for those who must stay at home amples of unselfish motherhood. Unsmall
change
that
V.
P. I. rooters will
Louise: "You're right there; cause
there are correspondence courses. There are schools for the blind and deaf. selfish to the very core of her being,
have
to
take
beds
along
if they are
There are colleges and universities for those who have the money or the she worked to provide a livelihood for they are all married and have large
waiting
for
V.
P.
I.
to
win.
determination, or both. Then for all classes of people there are books, maga- her nine children. Mary believed in families."
the motto of "Live and let live;" she
Athletically yours,
zines, newspapers, and moving pictures.
Aunt Abbie.
It is not a case of can but of will. Anyone with one or more of his five was tolerant—she did not condemn
Scotch Again
senses is constantly exposed to knowledge in this age. Sometimes it seems Seraphine, her daughter, for a violaWe have concluded that a Scotchthat it is easier to be intelligent than ignorant. The poorest of to-day have tion of the moral code which she herself had not been guiltless of break- man must have bought a certain gaso- STUDENT COUNCH,
educational advantages denied the richest and most studious of the past.
ing.
line station for even the "free air
The mystery of to-day is not how some acquire their great knowledge,
WEEKENDS AT CAMP
It can truly be said of Julia Peter- sign" is down!
but how some can live in this day and ages, and still remain unlearned.
Certainly the person with eyes, ears, and mind open must learn something kin that she has written with a pen
In spite of the rainy weather, the
new everyday. That some pass thru life learning nothing, leads one to sus- imbued of a^ full sense of what she
"She's a nicely reared girl don't • tudent council members professed t
meant
to
convey.
Mrs.
Peterkin
has
pect that they have nothing open but the so called "outgoing ear."
not treated the subject of the negro you think?"
have had a grand time at the college
with lightness and contempt, but
"Uh-huh! V she doesn't look so bad camp last week-end. Boating, hiking,
dancing, singing, cooking, and eatrather with deep seriousness and a from the front either."
A THOUGHT FOR MEDITATION
ing composed the main camp program.
high intent. The dialect is one of the
high spots of this novel— it is quite
Those girls who spent dhe night at
Mrs. Hanson: "My gracious, the
How many of us ever gave a serious thought to the prevalent custom of
obvious that the author is a real souththe camp were: Shirley Miller, Kitbaby has the "Tummy-ache."
sitting out in the hall after light bell? Once done as a preparatory method
erner, not a synthetic one who trys
for classes the next day, this custom has deviated from its former purpose and
Mr. Hanson (excitedly): "Well, ty Bowen, Gladys Farrar, Edna Motto ape the ways of the south, often
grown to alarming proportions.
ley, Virginia Richards, Georgia Colwith ludicrous results. The negroe's well, call in the Secretary of the In- lins, Sarah Frances Ralston, MarEvery night just after the ten-thirty bell has rung, a certain group of inborn religious nature provides an- terior."
garet Campbell, and Miss O'neal,
girls congregates in the hall presumably, from the amount of noise made, to other theme.
chaperon. Miss Boehmer, Dr. Philplay games—the popularity of a certain game and the frequency with which
Poignantly- tender, full of pathos,
She (sweetly): 'I'm just crazy lips, and Mae Brown came Sunday to
it is played depends upon the noise possibilities of that game. Clogging up
and with lilting song—Scarlet Sister about rings."
dinner.
and down the halls is also engaged in to the detrjment of the tempers of wouldMary runs the full gamut of human
He (innocently
"What's your
be sleepers. The doggers have also invented a game of their own. The
On Sunday afternoon the Council
emotions.
phone number?"
object of the game, from all reports, to discover the girl who can get in the
held an informal meeting around the
loudest and the most frequent taps in two minutes.
fire place. The girls returned to camBut apart from this, there is the serious phase of this question. Every- GAZE BEFORE
Never take a check from a black- pus about nine o'clock Sunday night.
one of us has given her pledged word to uphold the standards of the honor
A
YOU GRAB smith; it's apt to be forged!
system and to obey its rules and regulations.
There is a definite rule
NATIONAL NEWS
against sitting up in the hall after lights and it'is up to us to obey that rule.
Dr. Converse: "If you subtract six(Continued from Page 1)
When Miss Mary Louise Seeger inSitting in the hall after lights is just as definitely an enfringement upon the
teen
from
a
hundred,
what's
the
difstructor
of
psychology,
entered
Harrules of H. T. C. and an encroachment upon the right of the other students as
all pettifogging and ordered the game
played.
is any other act which we are wont to think of as a violation of-our pledged rison Hall last Saturday night to at- ference?"
Sarah Frances: "Yeah, I think it's
word and sacred honor. So before we criticise another's actions and point tend the Cotillion bridge, she scarceThe game willBe played Friday,
ly
expected
the
resounding
kiss
and
a
lot
of foolishness, too!"
the finger of scorn at them, let us be sure that we ourselves are free from
Dec. 13 in New York. The price of
engulfing hug that Emile Groseclose,
dishonor!
seats will range from $5 to $25. Not
a student at the college, gave her.
Sara to Chubby: "Come on over to even the sporting writers will get free
"Oh, Miss May, why didn't you let Alumnae and let's toast marshmal- seats, but only the West Point cadets
WHY DID YOU COME TO COLLEGE ?
me know you were coming? It's just lows."
and the Annapolis mid-shipmen may
like seeing one of the homefolks to Chubby: "I can't—just took a bath." attend free. Proceeds of the game
"He came to college, awkward but eager. He was determined to do his ree you. How are Tom and Jim?"
will go to the Salvation Army to aid
Sarah: "Humph! you must think
family and himself credit, and get that mystical thing, a college education."
Gush—Gush—
the unemployed all over the nation. It
we're a dirty bunch!"
is still undecided whether the game
The above describes the average Freshman. ' He may have come to colUpon noticing the strained look on
will be played at Yankee Stadium or
lege for one of two reasons: first, because he was successful in school and the faces of Mrs. Duke and Miss An"So your daughter got her B. A. the Polo Grounds, but in either case
de-.ired to go on; second, because of the ambitions of his parents, in spite of thony, interested spectators of the
the field will be donated.
an unsuccessful school record so far.
In the first case no one has any small audience that had gathered and M. A.?"
doubt of his ability to attain his four year of college education without around the touching scene. Eniite ex"Yes, but P. A. is still supporting
ASHEVILLE, N. C. (I.N.S) Nov.
much difficulty. In the second care, in spite of a determination to do the plained— I've known Miss May al. her!"
15—After a two-day visit with her
required work or die, the average Freshman finds it difficult going. He most all my life. She used to teach me
son, Herbert Junior, who is taking a
cither plows through laboriously to attain a diploma, or gives up ignora.- down in the grades."
At Commencement: "The next num- rest cure for a slight pulmonary inmiourly after a few months of struggle, and admits to the everlasting shame
Seeing that the faces of the ever- ber on the program will be by the fection, Mrs. Herbert Hoover left for
of his parents his own defeat.
increasing group around her were get- faculty. They will sing that little war Washington this afternoon.
It is being recognized that most failures are not necessary. Too few ting blanker and blanker, Emile sens- ballad entitled: "They shall not pass."
Herbert Jr. and his wife escorted
college Freshmen have considered earnestly and intelligently just what
Mrs.
Hoover to the station.
ed that she had committed a "faus
their aptitudes and abilities are, and if they fail at something, they consider
Red
Cross Forwards $25,000 to Dopas." But what it was she didn't
A Student's Prayer
themselves failures at everything.
minica,
Wash Herald—Nov. 16
know.
Now I lay me down to rest
Every Freshman should study or should have studied his own individual
The
American
Red Cross yesterday
Somewhere in the dusty niche of her Before I take that awful test
tastes and abilities in the light of whether they make him suitable to the
sent
a
check
of
$25,000
to President
vocation or the future for which he is now beginning his training. If he memory, the face was engraved. Sud- If I should die before I wake
Trugillo,
of
the
Dominican
Republic,
finds, upon taking stock of his resources, that he is unfitted for college or denly a great light burst opon her. Ohr Boy, 111 have no test to take.
representing the remainder of a $223,the course he is now pursuing, he should have the courage to change his
300 relief fund raised for Santo DoThe lady was Miss Seeger, teacher of
plans and follow the career for which he is fitted.
Perhaps he doesn't
The three most popular words mingo hurricane victims. The Dothe mental hygiene class she had takbelong in college at all. Has he ever thought of that?
N. S. T C Paper
among college students are: "I don't minicans Red Cross continue to carry
en last year.
know."
on relief activities.
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PUBLISH HOCKEY'S
VISITING HOCKEY
TEN COMMANDMENTS TEAM INTRODUCED
The students of Northern State
IN CHAPEL

-.---.,
Guest in Roanoke
Jackson Hall Girls Entertain on FriAugusta Bishop was a guest in Roaday.
noke Saturday and Sunday.
Following an annual custom the
girls of Jackson Hall were hostesses V. M. I. Guests
to the faculty and student body at an
Cadets W. Huston Face, Jr., S. J.
"open-house" on Friday evening, No- Stone, Gearge Dewey, Jack Hathavember 21, from 7 to 10.
way, Ashby Wilson, Willis Allen, and
The dormitory, which is the oldest Bob Buckley of V. M. I. were the
one on the campus, looked very fes- guests of Virginia Thomas Sally Face,
tive, the Thanksgiving theme being Mildren Henderson, Maxine Pointer,
carried out in the decorations.
Virginia Orange, Irma Orange, and
After being greeted by Miss Clara Vergilia Turner.
Turner, the house chaperon, assisted
Card Party at Blue Bird
by Negebie Ellis, Martha Ellison, WilVirginia Zehmer and Catherine
la Harmon and Lucille Bywaters, the
Bard
entertained at bridge at the
guests were shown the attractive
Blue
Bird
Tea Room, on Saturday
rooms of the Hall.
evening, in honor of Louise Neal's.
Mary Shankee and Peggy Mears M«*M*»
dressed as pages announced a musical j The guesfcs were j^ g,^ Jen.
program given by Luc.e Velhnes, ny L Hockman< ^ B j
Fan_
Janet Lowne Hortense Poyner, Dot
MasengiIli Martha Franklin> p
Harley, and Eunice Meeks.
| ^ Johngon) Loujse Dunford( po„y
Throughout the evening, every one Carmines, and Virginia Carmines,
enjoyed dancing by the Orthophonic^^^__
Victoria, and later refreshments were;.pfe8byterian Girls HoM Quilting
served.
Party
A recent meeting of the upperVisiting Team Entertained
classmen who are members of the PresThe Junior Class arranged for a K„*--IM
Sunday School combined
supper to be served to the members of work and p,easure ft wag he,d &t ^
the W.lham and Mary hockey team home of Mrs Charles A Funkhouser
soon after their arrival, at 6:30 on Thursday evening.
o clock on Sunday.
While some rf ^ girls wQrked Qn

Teachers College in Aberdeen, North
Dakota, will probably flock to this
lecture.
,
"Count Luckner, the famous "Sea
Devil," will appear as the third number of the lecture course. Luckner is
one of the outstanding figures of the
War, yet he is credited with never
having taken a life.
Luckner was the son of a German
nobleman, but he ran away from home
at thirteen to become a sailor. The
peak of his amazing career was reached during the War, when he ran an
old sailing-ship, disguised as a Norwegian fishing vessel, through the Allied blockade."

Free of Charge

You havent practiced real economy or come to a full realization of what can be bought for
less than a dollar in a first quality, full fashioned, pure thread,
silk hose with curved French
heels until you have tried our

Service Weights at

89c
«•
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Merit Shoe Store
Announces
New Manager
Come in and get acquainted

FETZER'S
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiety, Gloves, Undies
See our $1.35 Silk Stockings

FETZER'S

...
CANDYLAND

Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
day, only ingredients of purest quility used. Syrups and ice
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
soda fountain inspected daily.
Cuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
upon CANDYLAND as the
. Rendezvous of Connoisseurs
and why,—The tempting taste tells the tale.
■ -------————-»

^

TOVFTrnnne
LOVETTBROS.
—EXPERT—
Shoe Repairing While You
Wait

LOVETT BROS.
"X-Ray Shoe Fitters"

HARRISONBURG

. rmr

There's a bit of health in every bite

"Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery"

staunton

Reliable Goods at Low Prices

Soda Sandwich Shoppe

Visit the Home of—

Visit us^ daily and have your
* shoes shined

STORES CO., INC.

The
Dean Studio

i

LOVETTBROS
LOVETTBROS.

Mr. Logan conducted the chapel ex-:
ercise, Monday 17, at which five of I
the William and Mary varsity team
was present. Tommy Dickerson, the;
Junior Class president, in a speech of
welcome extended the hospitality of
the school to William and Mary. She
introduced Dorothy Roberts, the Indians captain, who in turn introduced
her team and expressed their pleasure
at being in Harrisonburg.
Mr. Duke stated that classes would
be dismissed after the sixth period in
order for students to attend the game.

Sheer Chiffons at
98c
are interested in their work.
The librarian, Mrs. Barnes states
All hockey enthusiast should enjoy that the magazine circulation and reWe fully guaranteed both Chifthis, clipped from "The Sun Dial."
fon and Service weights to give
creational reading done outside of the
1. Thou shalt have hone other than required reading is increased greatly! absolute satisfaction
eleven players.
from year to year.
2. Thou shalt not partake unto
thyself any nourishment from the
IIIIIIHtllllHHIIIfllllllHllHiiiiJ
Sub-station across the way, nor the
MOVIES
college tea-room or thou shalt surely
Week of November 24:
be pained and out of breath, even in
the first half.
MONDAY-TUESDAY
3. Thou shalt not take the ball in Amos an' Andy in "CHECK AND
vain; either dribble it down the field, DOUBLE CHECK."
or pass it to thy wing.
44 So. Main
WEDNESDAY
4. Remember that thou shalt rest
Milton
Silh
last
picture
"THE
SEA
during &aie oat. Twenty minutes
WOLF."
Jotos JTCL\
finishing
shalt thou labor and do thy best, but
uu
THURSDAY
during
out thou
shalt uo
do no man""6 time
wine uuu
uiuu snaii,
ner of work, neither thou, not thy BorothV Mackail in the Sophisticated
of the Better kind
«•—'
"-'- nor thy hockey ball.
i sensation of the year "THE OFFICE
hockey
stick,
HUH
IMIHHIMII
• "•
5. Honor thy coach and thy referee WIFE" its a picture you would hate • II Illlllllllllll
to miss.
.^IIIIIIHHIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Mm
IIIIIIIHIIllllll
that they may be on thy side.
FRIDAY
6. Thou shalt not run in on the
Why not?
left.
Fifi Dorsay—Yola D'Avril in that
Send Home A Box Of
naughty farce "THREE FRENCH
7. Thou shalt not commit sticks.
Martha Washington
8. Thou shalt not permit thy op- GIRLS." Radio given away on the
j
Celebrated candy 85c pound
Stage at 9 P. M.
ponents to out-run thee.
or
*
9. Thou shalt not hear false witWhitman's
ness against thy neighbor, even though
[
"The Candy Of Excellence"
Jewelers
she hitteth thee on thy shin.
$1.50 the pound
10. Thou shalt not covet the ball of
On the Square
thy inside, not that of thy half-back,
"The Place Popular"
Since 1900
nor that of thy wing; yea, verily, thou
D. C. DEVIER & SONS
shalt covet no ball whatsoever.

The guests, who were the members, quilts which they are making as a Soof the visiting team, the Juniors whojcial Service project, under the leaderare members of the H. T. C. Varsity i ship of Miss Alice Scott, others made
Hockey team, Miss Helen MKrbut, taffy. Later in the evening the guests
Miss Miriam Faries, Miss Florence enjoyed the taffy and other refreshCoe, and Mr. and Mrs. S.| P. Duke, ments.
were gathered around the fireplace in
the reception room of Alumnae Hall. Go To Petersburg
Louise Harwell, Sue Ayres, and
The supper, which consisted of sandwiches, a confection salad, sliced ham, Jean Gills went to Petersburg for the
cocoa, and cake was served by officers week-end.
of the Junior Class.
I
Visit in Staunton
Lois Mitchell was the guest of Mrs.
S. M. A. Visitors
"Mr. Pirn Passes By." a farce by
Richardson
and Hilda Hisey of Mrs.
Lieutenants Cooksey and Wenger,
A.
A. Milne, one of America's outof the Shenandoah Military Academy, J. W. Pence, in Staunton. Nancy standing playwrights, is to be presentvisited Virginia Thomas and Louise Marino visited her home there.
ed at on Farmville on November 21,
Coleman.
by the combined Dramatic Clubs of
Visit in Crozet
Robbie Quick and Anne Harris Farmville State Teachers College and
Spends Week-end in Washington, D.C.
Hampden-Sydney College.
were visitors in Crozet.
Elizabeth Gatewood and Ellen GorMary Shelton, Sally Russell, Joe
don during the past week-end were Spend Week-end Away
Perry, and Bill Sloan play the main
parts.
guests in Washington, D. C.
Among those who spent the weekend away from the college were Louise
Visit in Shenandoah
We clip some interesting informaMapp, Mary E. Smith, Hazel Jones,
Mary Haga and Ida Roach visited in Ruby Powers, Ethel Batten, Salome tion concerning the library of N. S. T.
the home of Mrs. E. R. Ricks, in Kissr, Evelyn Schultz, Sallie McCor- C, from "The Exponent."
In proportion to the number of stuShenandoah. Ruth Holt was the guest mick, Joe Sullivan, Hazel Bazzare,
of Mrs. C. L. Sprinkle there, and Nellie Wright, Ruth Miller, Elizabeth dents enrolled in college, the number
Louise Cave went to her home, also in Mae Clayton, Mildred Dawson, and of books loaned this year has greatly
fexceded the number loaned in previous
Shenandoah.
Margaret Weast
years.
Last week the number of
books
charged
to students far exceedGuests on Campus
Guest from Burlington, N. J.
ed
the
number
loaned in any one week
Dorsey Meyers, Bob Reilly, Ted
Inez Killinger's guest was Walter
last
year.
Last
week's book circulaMowbry, George Conrad, Wilson Ho- Smith, of Burlington, N. J.
tion
as
compared
with that of the
man, Ward Showalter, Leroy Lowman,
same
period
in
previous
years is as
R. L. Knight, Lt. Cooksey, Gene Wich- V. P. I. Guest
follbws:
ings, and Bill Wharton called on Nell
C. J. Cunningham of V. P. I. was
1927—869 ^
Coyner, Margaret Tate, Cornelia Gil- the guest of Grace Epperson.
1928—1308
mer, Virginia Boggs, Clarinda Mason.
TEACHER
WINS
1929—1099
Sarah Ellen Bowers, Sue Glover, JulA
pupil
was
having
trouble
with
1930—1348
ia Becton, Rebecca Emory, Marietta
punctuation
and
was
being
called
down
These
figures do not include the
Nelson, Rachel Brothers, and Virginia
by
the
teacher.
books
that
are charged and read in
Hallet
"Never mind, sonny," said the visit- the library.
ing school board president, consolingFrom these figures some interesting
Guest at Mary Baldwin College
ly, "it's foolish to bother about com- conclusions can be drawn: that the
Eleanor Moore was the guest of ma?. They don't amount to much,
students this year are doing more exMarion Ragan, at Mary Baldwin Col- anyway."
tensive reference reading this year
lege.
The teacher then directed one of the than formerly; that the students, by
o *• XT
....
pupils to write on the board this doing this outside reading are studyGo To New Market
sentence. „The vr^nt of the ^
ing their assignments more thoroughElizabeth Wise, Catherine Martz, says the teacher is a fool." "Now, ly; that the scholastic standard of N.
Catherine Crim, and Margaret Martz she continued, "put a comma after S. T. C. students is being raised
went to their homes in New Market.
'board' and another after 'teacher?'" Above all it shows that the "students

?!

CHARLES

Winchester

We Deliver

5

*?

THE

Page Four

THE POET'S
CORNER

NOT EXACTLY A
STEEPLE CHASE
•
BUT OH!

THE LAST SONG
I might have been conten.trHad we not lingered long
Enough to listen to
That one last song.
The lighted brilliance of the place,
The hopeless longing of your face—
These things, no moreHad we but gone before!
You murmured, "Once
together..
once again!"
And my heart, beating out your pain,
Could not refuse. But it was wrong
To listen to that one last song!
I might have been content
With watching moonlight in your
eyes;
But with that song came love..too
late....
I can not still its broken cries.
LOST
I stumble along on the cold dark
stones,
While the sea rushes madly below,
The waves try to find me and wash
me. away
But I'm lost, while the cold winds
blow.
I am lost and bewildered, the way
is long,
The light heart I carried so heavy
has grown!
The voice once so glad in a gay little sing
Is now dark and husky and filled with
a moan.

When last seen the pair were heading for a tangled clump of brush beyond a corn field. The watchers were
encouraged to note that the rabbit was
adding inches to the distance separating him from the hound, whose voice
was becoming a trifle breathless.

DARK
Dark
Threatening
Menacing
Clouds oppress my heart
With a weight of gloom.
A flash of lightning, like a
Slender golden arrow,
Pierces my soul—
Startling the dull pain
Into sobbng agony.
M. Boaz

Victor Records

The Fashion Shop
56 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg's newest
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Salon

Compliments of
<4-JtcvCb AAJt W*Jt

S. BLATT'S

Reilly Drug Co.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

lers Grocery Stores?"

When in need
of

ANSWER

Ladies Read\)-to-Wear

'The faculty do, you should
too."

RALPH'S

tit**,. S-v<. Mu*,

4*4770*-war

msrmmoM-

Valley Beauty
Shoppe

Job and Commercial
PRINTERS

Phones

Get your sliced bread for
sandwiches at

Office

-

89

Harlin Bros.

Res.

-

41

and

Jos. Ney & Sons

Next door north of Haydens

Harrisonburg's only Exclusive^
Ladies Shoppe
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W. L. Figgatt
Groceries and Meats

HI

The Shenandoah Press

i ■

- Cutset XL*. -VK/Ut

WEST MARKET ST.

Williamson's

"Where good quality is not expensive"

Jihn W. Taliaferro & Sons

Jewelers
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

Send Mother a box of
hance our visual instruction. My biggest barrier so far has been the aforeMcPhail or Foss Chocolates
mentioned bud,;et, but it is surprising
how many things can be got free.
for Thanksgiving
In order to know better the needs of j
tha teachers, I am chairman of the [
steering committee for the activity |
teachers in our school (fourteen in :
all), and do as much observing as I j
can. In addition, I help Miss English |
niiiiiii
(the assistant superintendent of the; ,:,,,•■..
city system) in her office sometimes
usually on Saturdays), particularly .„„ I
I
I
Mil
I
1TIIIwith her materials work with teachers |
Lillian Gochenour
of other schools. Incidentally, I'm |
Exclusive Millinery
picking up some "pointers" that-should j i
Blue Moon Hose
be useful in finishing my course in
Vanity
Fair Underwear
supervision next summer!
124 E. Market St.
Just to keep out of mischief (!),
■*
IIIIIIMIMIIIIIMMII
■ ■lull
I'm taking an extension course in
German from State College and am
coaching junior dramatics at our
school. These things, together with
Compliments of
some reading, a few "dates," dances,
and bridge-parties, have succeeded
quite well, so far, in keeping me from
getting homesick for any place—even
Harrisonburg!
Dyers and Cleaners
However, I'm trying my best to
maneouver a "ride" to the North CaroHarrisonburg
lina—Virginia game at Charlottesville, Thanksgiving, so I can rush over
Phone 55
to say "Howdy" to you all, at least!
I was delighted to hear who the new
Kappa Delta Pi girls are. I'm sure j '. (IIIIIIIIIMIIIIMIHIIIKI
this will be the best year for Alpha
Chi. Please give my very best regards
II'
and wishes to "our sisters" and tell
Come to see us for
them I'm expecting big things from
Drugs, Toilet Articles
them. Perhaps they'll be contributing
Kodaks
to "The Kadelpian?" .
Miss Straemeyer was here this
week-end and told about the lovely teaij^j Kavanaugh Hotel Annex
Alpha Chi had for her. It came near \••■ »
making me homesick, after all! Mr.
Fair is returning this week to work
with us here about six weeks.
I hope you and your family are all
QUESTION?
well and happy.
Sincerely yours,
Mary Crane.
"Who buys the eats from Wamp-

Visit

OUT OF TOWN TEAM PLAYS
DOUBLE-HEADER
(Continued from Page 1)
scor of 15-11.
Both of the winning teams exhibited good pass work. The boys'
game was especially fast and exciting.
A large group of spectators composed of H. T. C. students and people
from Harrisonburg, Weyers Cave, and
Fisherville turned out for the game.

are and will be useful in the unit work.
These materials include pamphlets,
pictures, charts, maps, clippings, exhibits, samples of products, slides, movie reels—in fact, a most distracting
array of things of every sort to en-

Valley Book Shop

r-
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Mary Crane Writes of Teaching Position j

1302 Hillsboro Street
Raleigh, North Carolina
November 9, 1930
Down the rutted wheel-tracks fled Dear Dr. Gifford,
a hajf-grown cotton-tailed rabbit and
I am doing three periods of regular
afterx him sped an open-mouthed teaching each day. This is with a
clamorous hound, while four hundred seventh grade group and is a so-called
college girls stood on the lawn ef the "activity period." This period is
campus and cheered the fugitive in fundamentally devoted to unit teachhis despertae dash for freedom.
ing. My children receive regular periods
of instruction in English (gramIt happened at the picnic which folmar),
arithmetic, music, physical edulowed the Armistice Day parade last
Tuesday. Fine weather and the ex- cation, home economics (girls), and
citement of the excursion had given shop work (boys). My job is to ineveryone a festive feeling. The hound, clude in my unit work all else they
apparently the property of a photo- get—their social studjes (history, cigrapher who was busy grouping vola- vics, and geography), literature and
tile girls into more or less stable composition, art, dramatics, natural
groups, entered into the spirit of the science, and anything else that "comes
occasion, and zealously explored the I up!" As you may well imagine, I have
camp from bam and fence to river's my hands full!
There are forty in my class, sevenedge.
teen
boys and twenty-three girls, most
It wasn't until he got to the little
of
them
from the rather poorer homes
grove along the water that he found
of
he
city.
We are at present working
anything meriting the important air
on
a
"Transportation"
unit and have
he gave his activities. He had found
some interesting projects developing.
no rattlers to mangle, no snarling Among them are. some "Travel by
wolves to defend the helpless picnick- Water," "Travel by Land," and "Traers against, but when he reached the vel by Air" booklets, a development of
diminutive forest he came upon unex- a transportation frieze, and a marionpected prey. There sat a young rab- ette show showing the development of
means of transportation from primibit, taken unawares by the sudden
tive times to modern. We are quite
flood of humans into his domain and busy and happy in our work. At prebewildered by the unfamiliar noises. sent our program is to raise money for
With a yelp of joy, the hound flung some supplies we want, since the North
Carolina economy budget has struck
himself upon the helpless rabbit,
ur, rather hard. If our marionettes bewhich, after one startled glance at the have properly, we hope to make them
approaching terror, chose the lesser of a paying proposition!
The other big part of my w»rk is
two evils and scuttled off through the
midst of the girls on the lawn. Hot the organizing of a materials bureau
for the use of our activity teachers. I
in pursuit raced the hound giving tonam collecting, organizing, cataloging,
gue to his delight in the chase.
and filing all sorts of1 materials that

• Loud beat the waves on the dark
shore below
Loud rings the sound, but my ears
hear no more.
Why should I care if my way has
been lost?
For the happiness sought I*nad had
once before!
—S. F. Ralston

November 22,1930

BREEZE

PigglyWiggly

DAYTON, VIRGINIA

A LITTLE PROBLEM
IN HIGHER MATHEMATICS
// it rained 11 days out of
every month what should
you do?
That's easy! Drop in before the first rain and prepare yourself with a raincoat, umbrella and galoshes.
Then you can go "singing in
the rain" as you think of
the money you saved, buying here!
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B. NEY & SONS

It's Anniversary Time at our Store
We are now celebrating our 62nd. Anniversary. Tremendous reductions are everywhere in advance. You will be surprised at the low prices on Coats, Dresses, Shoes
and Millinery. New styles, super qualities, and Lowest prices.
We are opposite the Post Office

Shenandoah Valley's
Greatest Department Store

i

